The City of Liberty has several dogs and cats available for adoption. Here is a sample of what is available. Hurry before it is too late. Spread the word. To see these animals, contact

City of Liberty Animal Control
936-334-1991
1916 Lakeland Drive
Liberty, Texas 77575
Behind the police station

Dogs

Sassy  Dachshund Terrier Mix- small
Female with 5 puppies, 3 dapple and 2 black, 4 male and 1 female

Trixie - Jack
Russell Mix-medium Female
Skipper
Male Terrier Mix
Very cute and playful.

Bambi- White female lab mix

Brutus --Full Blood Pit Bull- Large White with blue gray spots. Well behaved.
Contact Tiffany York at 936-334-2050

Sally - Female Pit Bull - Young

Adopted
Dixie - Coon Hound Mix
Female

Daisy – Female Hound Mix

Mighty Mouse - Chihuahua mixed with something bigger
Please help me and my brother’s and sisters. We are all at the Liberty Animal Shelter waiting for a forever home.
Billie -  Hound mix, young and playful

Boomer –  Male Black lab mix. I’m very happy and know how to sit. Please rescue me. I’d be a great family pet.

Ace-  I’m a medium sized, male terrier mix. I’m very happy. Come get me.

Multiple cats and kittens available